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campus calendar-- Employees question fairness
Compiled by Kelly Carr
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by stale law, is authorized to reduce employees'

pay" and "whether parking appeals procedures
satisfy fairness" by providing due process. But

Marvin said that before initiating the payroll
deduction policy, the University checked with

attorneys from the Institute of Government and

the state attorney general's office.

"In the opinion of the University it (payroll
deduction) is legal, and we will continue to do it,"

Marvin said.
In an opinion requested by the University in

1974, Joseph Ferrell, an Institute of Government
professor, said that in the case of UNC,

withholding parking fines from paychecks does

not constitute garnishment of wages. Ferrell

defined garnishment as a proceeding in which a

creditor seeks satisfaction for a debt from
property or credits owed the debtor from a third
party.

In the case of UNC and its employees, Ferrell

said, there is no third party involved. "In such a

situation, it is my opinion that withholding the
penalty from the wages constitutes a set-o- ff and

not a garnishment."
Teague, Daye and Nakell complained of being

unaware of the University's authority to deduct
money from their paychecks, saying the never had

given consent for such a deduction. "I didn't
realize it if I signed such a consent," Nakell said.

"If 1 had I wouldn't have done it."

Marvin said that written consent is not

necessary for deductions of this nature. The

University's authority to withhold pay for

outstanding arking fines is a matter of public

record, he said, and is stated in several

publications dealing with parking.

Marvin also said that persons who do not pay

their fines within 72 hours of the time the citation
is issued are notified of the payroll deduction
procedure in a follow-u- p letter.

By MICHELE MECKE

Assistant Managing Editor

Charles league, a supervisor at the UNC

physical plant was upset when his last paycheck
was short $20. Like 57 other University employees
during the last pay period, money was deducted
from league's pay as restitution for unpaid
parking fines.

Charles Daye, an associate professor in the
UNC School of law. says he considers such
deductions "the taking of property without due
process.

The University bases its authority to deduct
money from paychecks on a general provision
adopted by the Board of Trustees. The Board
takes its authority from a N.C. General Statute
under the Higher Education Act, which provides
that "each board of trustees may establish
procedures for the collection of these (parking)
penalties, and they may be enforced by civil action
in the nature of a debt." v.

But Daye says, "I don't see that the board has
been delegated such authority." Daye said he

believes the statute allows the University to bring a
civil suit against persons" with unpaid fines, but

that it does not provide for payroll deduction.
Daye and Barry Nakell. another associate

professor in the law school, both had money
withheld from their pay for parking violations in
1976. "I found it extremely offensive." Nakell said.

"1 think the parking situation here is arbitrary,
especially around the law school.""

Daye said he has registered numerous
complaints regarding University parking policies
but had received no satisfactory response from
Ted Marvin, director of the UNC Security-Service-

Department, which oversees campus
. parking.

Daye said he questions "'whether the University,

The hum of these transformers may soon die down to a mere mutter as UNC coal
supplies cfwindle and authorities worry. Present supplies of this increasingly scarce
fuel should last a month. Pictured here is a power station on Cameron Avenue.

UNC coal supply slipping,
may be gone in one month

ACTIVITIES TODAY

Students lor McNeill Smith for the U.S.

Senate will meet at 7 p.m. in Room 205 Carolina
Union.

The Orientation Committee ot the
Association ot Business Students will meet at 3

p.m. in 201 Carroll.
The Association (or Women Students will

meet at 7 p.m. in Room 202 Carolina Union.
Nominations for 1978-7- 9 officers will be accepted.
A speaker on abortion rights will address the
group.

Voter Registration will be held from 9 a.m. to 9

p.m. Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday in the
Chapel Hill Public Library, and from 8:30 a.m. to
5 p.m. in the Chapel Hill Municipal Building and

Carrboro Town Hall.
The Stop Smoking Clinic will be held from 5

to 6:30 p.m. Monday in 106 Berryhill.
A Fine Arts Festival meeting will be held at

6:15 p.m. in 302A Steele.
Raffle Tickets for the one ACC tournament

ticket to be given away by the CAA are available

from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. in the Carolina Union

The UNC Go Club will meet at 3 p.m. in Room
21 3 Carolina Union. Anyone interested in playing

the world's most ancient and intriguing war game
is invited.

Professor Walter R. Allen of the Department
of Sociology will speak on "The lnspact of

Governmental Social Policies on Black Families:
Beneficial or Detrimental?" at the Policy Analysis

Group meeting at noon in 207 Hamilton.
All junior and sophomore undergraduates

interested in working with the National Science
Foundation Undergraduate Research
Program In International Relations and who

would like more information on the program
should meet with Edward E. Azar between 10 a.m.

and noon in 259 Hamilton. The NSF program is

full-tim- e work beginning in June and ending Aug.
5.

Delta Sigma PI will leave at 4:30 p.m. from the
Ramshead parking lot.

Parliamo Italiano! The Italian Table meets at
6:30 p.m. at the Zoom-Zoo- restaurant.

The Education Bill Committee of NCSL will

meet at 6:30 p.m. in Room 215 Carolina Union.
Everyone please be present.

The North and South Chapters of Inter-Varsi- ty

Christian Fellowship will have an
party at 6:30 p.m. in the parking lot of the

Chapel of the Cross. Everyone is welcome. Please
bring a car if you have one.

The I.E. Speech Team will meet at 7 p.m. in
103 Bingham. All those interested are urged to
attend.

AFS will meet at 8:30 p.m. in Room 205

Carolina Union. All students interested in helping
organize a weekend on campus for state high
school exchange students should attend. Please
come. For information, call

students interested in a career in retail at 4 p.m.
Tuesday in the faculty lounge of Old C arroll.

The Walk tor Humanity Committee w ill meet
at 7 p.m. Tuesday in 206 ol the Y building. Anyone
interesled in helping with the walk is invited to
attend.

Betty McCain, North Caiolina Democratic
Party chairperson, will speak to the UNC V oung
Democrats at 8 p.m. Tuesday in Room 202

Carolina Union.
Education seniors and graduate students

seeking employment who want to use the services
of the Career Planning and Placement Office are
invited to an orientation meeting from 2 to 4 p.m.
Tuesday in 20 IC Peabody. Please sign up in 21

Hanes if you plan to attend.
An orientation meeting for the Pre-Care- er

Experience Program, which helps students who
want short-ter- experience in a field of potential,
career interest, will be held at 3 p.m. 1 ucsdav in

306 Hanes.

Professor D. McQuarrie ol Indiana
University will speak "On the Theory of

at the physical chemistry seminar
Tuesday.

A shorl course. Government Documents in
the Health Sciences, will je held from 9 to
a.m. Tuesday in the history room of the library.

Albert Long will speak at the Fellowship of
Christian Athletes meeting at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday in

Kenan Fieldhouse.
A UNCCC Short Course, Advanced SCR 1' I

will be held at 3 p.m. Tuesday in 228 Phillips.
An IRSS Short Course, SYMAP will be held

at 2 p.m. Tuesday in 306 Saunders.
The Chapel Hill Public Library will present

Captains Courageous at 7 p.m. I ucsdav and
Wednesday in the library meeting room.

ITEMS OF INTEREST

Juniors and seniors who wish to learn how

state government functions may apply for an
internship in Raleigh from May 30 to Aug.

1. This program is not limited to students w ho are
definitely headed for public service careers. The
deadline for applications is Feb. 27. For more
information, come by Career Planning and
Placement.

Rising seniors In liberal arts and graduate
students in health care administration may be
eligible for a summer internship with the Social
Security Administration. Interested students
should come by Career Planning and Placement,
211 Hanes and read the information available at
the front desk. The application deadline is noon
on Mar. 3.

Students interested in showing their work in

the Carolina Union's North Gallery should sign up
at the Union Desk through March I.

With every subscription to the 1978 Yackety
Yack get a free "Carolina Basketball" poster. For
a Yack and free poster come by Suite D of the
Carolina Union any weekday between I and 5

p.m. or call 933-125- 9 for more information. 1

is $10.
The next issue of Black Ink will feature an

exclusive review of the spanking new musical.
"Timbuktu." the heretofore untold story of "The
Attack of the Giant Type." outgoing Daily Tar
Heel Editor Greg Porter's rebuttal to an Ink
editorial on desegregation and an examination of
the goals and obstacles of black publications on
white and black campuses. Distribution date is

March 2.
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problems. Link said.
Warm weather and spring break next

week may cut campus energy consumption
33 percent and help avoid a crisis, the
superintendent said.

Hunt press aide Stephanie Bass said the
governor's energy plan may have prevented
energy shortage problems such as North
Carolina had last winter.

"We are about two weeks away from the
mandatory conservation phase of the plan,
which would include a four-da- y workweek
for state government workers and a 60-ho-

workweek for retail businesses," Bass said.
The governor ordered mandatory

wintertime fuel cutbacks in early February
1977 because of the severity of the winter
coal shortages.

Mandatory conservation measures for
UNC could lead to restrictions on
extracurricular activities because of
curtailments of nighttime lighting and
heating, Bass said.

Link said if mandatory conservation is

implemented, power plant operators will
reduce the temperature in hot water pipes
heating campus buildings.
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Staff. Writer

Even though I'NC's coal supply is not yet
critically short, administrators are
wondering how' they will heat buildings on
campus a month from now. Utilities
Director Robert I'eake said. .

Gov. Jim Hunt last week urged North
Carolinians to conserve energy voluntarily
by cutting back thermostats to 65 degrees
during the day and 60 at night.

But UNC has no plans to comply fully
with the governor's mandate, said John
Link, heating and air conditioning
superintendent.

UNC's coal stockpile is not as large as
Link and Peake had hoped because the 84-d-

coal strike and winter weather have
slowed coal shipments.

Link said Friday some thermostats on
campus have already been adjusted so
buildings are not heated from 10 p.m. to 4
a.m. weekdays or over weekend periods.

University administrators have no plans
to reduce heating levels as the governor
requested because the large number of
thermostats would pose time and manpower
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UPCOMING EVENTS

The Smokers Table will be held from 5 to 6:30

p.m. Tuesday in 106 Berryhill.
The Association ol International Students

will meet at 7 p.m. Tuesday in the International
Center.

The Association of Business Students will

hold a brief presentation and discussion for

Cookie Sale at ThelPs!
2 dozen cookies for $1.00
All your favorites: Chocolate chip, Oatmeal. Old
Fashioned Sugar, and Pecan. Reg. 72r a dozen.

Thell's Bakery
Sundays

124 E. Franklin St.
1:00-6:0- 0

942-195-

Weekdays
8:30-6:0- 0

This week. only

1

COUNSELING: TRANSFORM YOURSELF.
Beyond psychiatry. A new approach to

Shape your destiny creatively.
Write: Dr. Merc, 739 Vance St., Roanoke Rapids,
N.C. 27870.

SAVE THIS AD! If you're pressed for time, let
me type your papers for you. $lpage. Editing
and composition tutoring also available from
honor graduate.

FINE FOODS, Excellent entertainment
nightly at Compare, -- TeoTght: JEBBlEf

J DOBSON,. All Jand meat' sauce, Compardiel, Jones J
J Ferry Road, Carrboro.

INSTA COPY Offset printing and quick

copying while you wait. 100 satisfaction
puaranteed. Check our fast service and low prices
on theses work. Insta-Copy- , corner of Franklin &

Columbia (over the Zoom), 929-214-

TO MY BAROQUE MISTRESS - We spent the
night and the morning here. We talked ahd once I

even kissed you. Come back. Come here. Come
back here. The Journ.

LITTLE STEVIE, I love your Rowanese accent
and cute-as- s smile. Happy Birthday! Mother
Woodstock.

HAPPY ANNIVERSARY MARC! Some
things will always be special no matter how
often they're done. They're always a pleasure,
they're something to treasure, and loving you
is one! Love you always, Tom.

Classified info
Pick up ad forms in any classified box at all
DTH pickup spots or at DTH Office.

Return ad and check or money order to
DTH Office 12:00 (noon) day before the
ad will run or in cam pus mail 2 days before.
Ads must be prepaid.

Kates: 25 words or less
Students - $1.50

ts 2.50
5c for each additional word
$1.00 for boxed ad or bold type

"Please notity the D TH Oftice if there are
mistakes in your ad, immediately! We will
only be responsible for the first ad run.

Tha Daily Tai Haal it publishad by tha Daily Tar
Haal Board of Director! of tha Univariity of North
Carolina daily Monday through Friday during tha
regular academic yaar except during axam
period, vacations and aummer teuiona. Tha
following datea ara to be tha only Saturday
iaauai: Sept. 17. Oct. 1. 8. 22. Nov. 6. Tha
Summer Tar Haal ia published weakly on
Thursdays during tha aummer sessions.

Off ices ara at tha Frank Porter Graham Student
Union Building, University of North Carolina,
Chapel Hill, N.C. 27B14. Telephone numbers: ,

News, Sporte-9- 33 0246. , 933-025-

: Buainata. Circulation,
Advertising 933-116-

Subscription rates: 025 per yaar; 112.60 per
semester.

The Campus Governing Council shsll have
powers to determine the Student Activities Fee
and to appropriate all revenue derived from tha
Student Activities Fee (1.1.14 of the Student
Constitution). Tha Daily Tar Heel Is a student
organization.

Tha Daily Tar Heel reserves the right to regulate
the typographical tone of all advertisements and
to revise or turn away copy rt considers objec-

tionable.
The Daily Tar Heel will not consider ad-

justments or payment for any typographical
errors or erroneous insertion unless notice ia
given to the Business Menagarwrthin(1oneday
after the advertisement appears, within (1 ) day of
receiving the teer sheets or subscription of the
paper. The Duly Tar Heel will not be responsible
for more than one incorrect insertion of an adver-
tisement scheduled to run severel times. Notice
for such correction mutt be given before the next
insertion.

Claire Ragley Business Manage
Dan Collins Advenisma Manaysr

A Favorite Returns
once again with dinner

get free "seconds"
on our delicious hot rolis.

Conveniently located downtown,
up the little alley across from NCNB

11:30-2:0- 0 4:45-7:1- 5

RESTAURANT )
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UP TO 50 OFF. Pick your own discount during
February. Great cold weather & camping gear.
Authentic Army-Nav- surplus. Poor Richard's,
Eastgate Shopping Center, Around corner next
to Eckerds. 929-585-

DORM SIZE REFRIGERATORS for sale. New
with 4 yr. compressor warranty. 2 c.u. ft. $125
delivered Tuesday evening between 6 & 9 p.m.
Call and leave your name, campus
address and telephone number. Collect OK.

ALBUMS AND PAPERBACKS for sale. 12 price
or less at The Fair Exchange. We also buy and
trade. Next to Byrd's in Carrboro.

FOR 6ALE: BEAUTIFUL SIAMESE female .

kitten, 11 weeks old, fully litter trained.
Affectionate personality. $30. Call Pete, .

Keep trying!

FOR SALE: HOUSING CONTRACT Winston
Dorm (men's room) only $100 available
immediately. Call 933-621-
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FOUND: CALCULATOR behind Coker Hall on
22nd. Call 933 4231. Identify and it's yours.

FOUND MON. NIGHT in front of Bingham Hall
steps: a red, navy, and white striped toboggan.
Pick up at the Union Desk.

LOST: Glasses, badly needed! On
Wednesday, .

r
ACCOUNTANT NIGHT AUDITOR POSITION

Night auditor to audit records for workshops
and conferences at Granville Towers.
Compensation includes salary, furnished
apartment and meals while cafeteria open. Forty
hour's working 12 midnight to 8:00 a.m., Monday
through Friday, from mid-Ma- through

For an application, call or come
by Granville Towers South, University Square
EDE - MF.

WORK IN JAPAN! Teach English conversation.
No experience, degree, or Japanese required.
Send long, stamped, envelope for
details. Japan-163- , 411 W. Center, Centralia, WA
98531.

OVERSEAS JOBS Summer year-roun-

Europe, S. America, Australia, Asia, etc. All fields,
$500-$120- monthly, expenses paid, sightseeing.
Free information Write: BHP Co., Box 4490,
Dept. NL, Berkeley, CA 94704

WANTED: RELIABLE PERSON to house clean
once a week. Must provide own transportation.
Call: Jim, 942-758- after 5:00 p.m.

ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS: Looking tor
a part-tim- job with good income, flexible

hours, and real experience with a career
opportunity in the business world? Call Jim
Morgan, Northwestern Mutual Life,

NEED RIDE TO NORTHERN INDIANA for
spring break. Share usuals. Please call Patrick
O'Keefe, days or 967 8169 eves, and
weekends.

GOING SOUTH FOR SPRING BREAK? If you
can get me reasonably near Charleston, S.C.
(within 30 miles), I will pay entire gas bill that far.
Call 933 6073, ask for Ginger.

JUNIORS! Applications are available until March
2nd for $500 travel. Fellowships awarded by Class
of 1938. Go abroad this summer with an
educational goal. Come by the International
Center, Bynum Hall.

A CHRISTIAN SCIENCE LECTURE entitled
"Riding Easy in the Harness" wili be given by

Thomas A. McLain, C.S.B., Tuesday, February
28 at 5 p.m. in Room 202 Carolina Union. Ail are
invited to attend.
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Jean-Mich- el Cousteau will appear on
Tuesday, February 28th at 8 p.m. in

Memorial Hall. The presentation will
feature films and slides from Mr.
Cousteau's voyages with his father on the
Calypso.

The Navy ROTC's
Two-Ye- ar Program

for Sophomores
carolra
i ! Mir''
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Tickets arc $1.00
available at the

Union Desk and the
door.

For call Lt. M.M. Graves
933-119323-
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